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Mrs Lawlor Writes … 

Dear Parents 

Welcome back to the start of the summer term. I have never started a summer term like this before. The 

government announcement of a further three weeks of lockdown (until 7th May 2020) has in some ways allowed 

us to know where we stand and will enable us to work with you for the next three weeks of the summer term. I 

very much hope that we will be able to enjoy the second part of the summer term together and that better times are 

not too far away! 

I trust you had a peaceful albeit somewhat different Easter and that you and your families remain well and 

positive. Over the last few weeks I have been informed of school families and staff losing loved ones to the 

Coronavirus. I would like to take this opportunity to ensure that those families affected know that they have the 

love and prayers of the whole school community. 

We celebrate Easter at this time of year when the signs of new beginnings are all around us.  The hours of daylight 

are becoming greater and the hours of darkness becoming less. The trees that have been barren are beginning to 

put forth shoots, blossoms and leaves. All around us stillness is giving way to new life. Nature itself sings its own 

Easter song. 

For days after the crucifixion the disciples locked themselves away in what they hoped was a safe house. The 

physical doors were tightly closed but doors of the heart slowly began to open as they shared their feelings & 

worries with each other.  As those heart doors swung open, the Risen Jesus entered with his gift of peace.  We 

know a lot more about lock down this year than we did this time last year.  We pray that the Resurrection of Our 

Lord helps us when we come through our current lock down, to be much more conscious of the value of living in 

community and to cherish all the many gifts and treasures of the world. 
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We would like to draw attention and focus to the many NHS staff we have as parents. I would like to thank them 

on behalf of the whole school for their hard work and efforts in protecting us all and caring for so many loved 

ones. I hope you are all well and looking after yourselves. We are thinking of you all and are so grateful to you 

and your colleagues for all that you are doing on the frontline. 

The children of our critical workers have been busy again with their art work and positive messages which 

continue to decorate our school fence. Thank you children! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of the main differences to the beginning of this term will be no SATs tests for Year 6 in May. For our Year 6 

children this would have been a rite of passage, enjoying a SATs breakfast and then a bit of downtime together 

once it was all over. I want to reassure our current Year 6 pupils that their hard work up until this point has not 

gone unnoticed. We were looking at the progress of children in Year 6 and are extremely proud of what has been 

achieved. 

Message form Mrs McGrath, Mrs Cook and Mr Hughes:  

As school came to a close the Year 6 children had just completed a round of testing- using the 2019 KS2 SATs 

papers. We used these to help us assess the progress the children have made over the year and an indicator of 

what their likely scores would be. The children were incredible and the scores reflected all the hard work that 

they have put in not only this year, but over their time at St Joseph's. These scores were a clear indicator that 

their results, should the tests have gone ahead this year, would have been fantastic.  We are incredibly proud of 

each and every one of them for the resilience and maturity they showed whilst the testing was completed and for 

their continued hard work at home. 

Please do keep your questions and queries coming in to us with regard to home learning. We are here to help. We 

are currently trialling Google Classrooms with Year 5- Miss Dogansoy and Miss Powell are reporting good 

feedback and the children in Year 5 are working well. Purple Mash is equally working well for most year groups.  

Class teachers can see the children’s activity.  Please could you ensure your child has a Purple Mash login. If they 

don’t have one please contact the school and we will get back to you with these details. 
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Staffing updates and changes 

Unfortunately we will be saying goodbye to Mr Howard Wood (known fondly to us all as ‘H’).  I am sure this 

will come as a bit of a shock to many and we will undoubtedly miss ‘H’ around the school. Since his appointment 

in September 2017 he has proved to be a valuable member of the St Joseph’s team and I will personally miss his 

enthusiasm and loyalty.  I wish him well with his new appointment to St John’s Primary School.  

Mr Denis Simpson will continue to support the school with caretaking jobs until an appointment can be made.  

Reception Intake for September 2020 

We are pleased to announce that we have offered 90 children and families a place at St Joseph’s School for 

September 2020.  I would like to warmly welcome all our new families and children and look forward to 

welcoming them over the coming weeks.  Our usual induction events may be disrupted however we aim to 

ensure all families are supported with their transition to reception. 

Guidance for parents and carers: keeping children safe online (Monday 20th April 2020) 

We have published information, guidance and support for parents and carers of children who are learning at 

home during the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak. 

Guidance on helping children aged 2 to 4 learn at home can be found here: 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-children-aged-2-to-4-to-learn-at-home-during-coronavirus-covid-19 

Guidance on helping primary school aged children learn at home can be found here: 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-primary-school-children-continue-their-education-during-coronavirus-covid-

19 

Guidance on helping children with special educational needs and disabilities learn at home can be found here: 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-children-with-send-continue-their-education-during-coronavirus-covid-19 
 

Thank you for the lovely photographs, Easter greetings 

and messages that we continue to receive. We love 

hearing from you all.  

Warm wishes, Mrs Lawlor and staff 
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